Sec. 22-49. Basic wind speed lines.

(a) The board of county commissioners of the county hereby determines that the basic wind speed lines and exact geographic locations thereof for the county as established by the State of Florida Department of Community Affairs pursuant to emergency rule #9BER02-01 and adopted and incorporated by the county building department in map titled "Wind Speed Lines 2002" recorded in, Survey Book 9, Page 24, shall be in effect for the unincorporated areas of the county. A copy of this map shall be filed with the secretary of state and shall be available for public inspection in the county building department.

(b) As provided in Section 1606.1.8 of the Florida Building Code, the wind exposure categories for the county are defined as follows:

1. Exposure "B" for mainland areas.
2. Exposure "C" for barrier island.

(Ord. No. 2002-45, § 4, 8-27-02)